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Blood mobile Postponed
The visit of the Red Cross bloodmobile to the campus which was
originally scheduled for today has
been postponed because of an outbreak of measles.
News of re-scheduling" of the
unit, when agreed upon, will be
carrieed by the B-G News.
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Pledges Number 364 For Fraternities, Sororities
Sororities Take
200 Saturday
Sororities have pledged 200 women, according to Panhellenic
Council.
Eleven sororities received their rush lists Saturday at
B p.m. from the office of Dean of
Women.
Last year, 197 women pledged.
Open rushing began yesterday for
those groups which did not till
their quotas.

Open Car Rules Discussion
To Be Sponsored By ODK

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's national leadership honor society,
will conduct an all-campus discussion on car rules in Gate Theatre,
Sunday, March 15, at 2:30 p.m.
The discussion will be in two
parts. A panel of administrators,
ALTHA CHI OMEGA
faculty,
and students will present
I'MII rUraii), Kalhy Hlwolll. liar
tiara Jraii »*<■>. Jimmi Italtcnraii. Itouna its ideas, followed by an audi..•■«■ DaKHiiw. Ann IHtilv. Kny i.«-rg«>.
Carolyn Hill. Joan llullt-r. Kuw John- ence participation period.
tun. Klalin' K.-lcli. .luiiun. Michel. Han
Earl Ni-M'ii. chairman, has
tlra Ntdy. Jean lVi-llou,, Hit r ha r a I'm
eha. Mary I.mi Rener. Joyce Klileuour. urged students to attend, ask quesH;i r-1 •.t r i Sin* TIIIIM, Mary Lull Wa|ttions,
and present any ideas they
IHT. ailil Sninlrn Walter.
may have for the revision of these
ALPHA DELTA PI
regulations.
The
Otaatc Kiiia. In •laeabtoa. feaita controversial
I
■■ .in.unt.L KlruardMiHi, ami Klaluc program is for the students and is
StniiHbury.
their chance to present construcALPHA GAMMA DELTA
tive ideas that will make life at
Patricia Horrhard. Judy ItillMSa Bowling Green more enjoyable,
1'alrlc.a llruun. Dorothy J. ..roinvlch.
Ininiu- Curllaa, Jo DuualilHon, Itarluira Nissen said.
Kyre. Beverly Fulton, fa ml (imitflcr.
He suggests that each group
Mniiii.- iLiii. JIHI> MI HI.
Beverly
iinffiii.'iii. Carol hr.iini. Juan Md'lure. and organisation on campus hold
Mary K M- J
..i.i. Itarharn ManlnnU,
l.rllti J. My era, .In-f|>lnii.' Myrirc.Mally individual meetings to plan ideas
Nannie. Nunua Hcroiricy. IMorca Mhtv in advance.
These may then be
han. Nylvia Sherman. NIHI ('ami Jot*
presented on the day of the prophlnc Siuitli.
gram.
ALPHA PHI
This is the first in a series of
Carolyn Ilocrwlnklc. Janet HUH man.
Iiomlliy llrown. Jane Hruut haver. Kl
discussions planned by ODK for
urn M. CiM-hran. Altec Cook. Barbara
Ann Coy, Barbara Monuclly. Carol this semester.
Krii-H. Jo La* Fuller. Wavatoc Ltt-**rr,
KHielaiiii NofitfiT. Joan Norrl*. Janet
I.. Morrla. I.yn Taulhua, Sally Bobbin*,
Sally Srarlwrouiili, Jonnn SchriMiler,
Carolyn Schwi'n. Barbara Kteln. Mary
Swaluo. ami li. I. n Taylor.
ALPHA XI DELTA
l>■■ l«■ >i.- AunitiT. Mary Hcrir, Shunm
Ctif field. I'atrtda A. Cwjka. Mnry Ann
'.inn Joyce 1IOO|I<T. Nanry llovaiirlt.
Syd Howard. Carolyn Ann JOIIIIHOII,
■ Han*' Johnaon, June JoMV, Florence
l.nffiTty. Carol Ann Lalng. Hhirlcy
l.ankhuf, Marlon l<miir. Nanry McKtr,
Jean Mela. Ann Mil.-inn. Amu- l'otoky,
Nanry Hrhmrk, Barbara Helta, Carul
Sbi'tbl. and Bulb Simon.

CHI OMEGA
J« Ann Arrbbobl. Temple Ann BowInn. Barbara Cooke. Jnyi'i' IMIIICIIU.
I'atrh ii Kink. Kva <i.n. lllllK-rl. Barbara Hoblm. lliirbara JO-WO, Nanry
Kin my. SIK-IM- 1.1 milter*. Vlrslola l.y
■nan. Murunrei l.ynilon. Mnry Jam*
.NtrbolaH, Nancy He) uoh|», <;Hy Rowlettc. Virginia Npltler. Joyce Trnblmio,
ami AlteS Wojton.
DELTA GAMMA
Beverly lUkfr. Sally lb-mirk.-. F.«
HOT Hltcach. Mary Pis Itoytl. Nancy
I'ampliill. I.hlila CarliT. Sum
l>iivtn,
Lola IHeht. Henrietta F.llle. I'nlty l.tir
rer. Beverly llffrkbartb, FraucoH IIM'II.
Beverly Knight. Karol Krolimo. I'
.l.iiii I.....ml-. Kill. I \I. Mill.in I
|
Poland.
An.lr.-.i
Bobldn**,
Sally
Srhmlilt. Joyce Shield*. Itarbara Tilth,
and Connlr Wood.
DELTA ZETA
Karlcne Analiuli. Shirley lini binio b
••r. Jnni-t franc. llMrbiirn I>owd«. Shir
Iry
(Irliuoa,
Marilyn
Klnu.
Helen
I.mii; Jeannelte l.nti. Marilyn Bay.
Pat Reynold**. Dolon-a SaoMtiik. and
Ji>iin J. Wllaon.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Judy
Allman.
Sharon
AadVraoa,
Mary I.mi Bowman. Judy FUlicr. Reverly Fletcher, t. lady a Krederkina;. Jau
et llltrhrnrk. I.lnila Sue Johnaon. Jan
Irr Krlly. Ruby I.auuaugh, Shirley M
Ml kola.
V.ejf, Nanry Mamilimm. lit'
Sally Moran. LUIIIM* Murrla. Marria
Mutton. Shlrlm Nilaon. Loiilao Hob
VfftS, Marilyn Siulth. and Janlin* Vra
rrllua.
KAPPA DELTA
.lini. i Albera, Rlrnnor AuKhoy. Carul
AuK. siiirli-v Browu**. Barlwra Corwln.
Carol Croft, Jan Crouch, Hhlrlry Uavla.
I.ouanni'
Kvana
Bovrrly
KTorahcd.
Mnrjorb- llawklnaoii. Joan lll-r. Joyrr
Kaulauian.
I'airlrla
Uniblrd. Mona
l.okry. Mary Lou Morrlaon. Connlr
Nii-b.'i. Barlwra Mm. Carol Bb-kiT.
Judy sranfii-id. Allrr Kurndl. Sandra
Trrymir. and Pairb-la Wllliamaon.

PHIMU
Barbara llrndall. IVrry Shlrlniraa.
Klrnnor Inip.-s. A. Kay liny*, l.lmla
Klttrlaon. Janet Kohbr. l'at MrtJrain.
Marilyn Mandula. Jane Mllllinan. !.<•
nra Robbllia. and Nanry Weaver.

Music Faculty Members
Give Combined Recital
David S. Glasmire and Joseph
E. Himmel, members of the music
faculty, will present a joint recital Sunday evening, March 8, at
8:16 in the PA And.
Mr. Glasmire, trombonist, is a
graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory. He is principal trom
bone player of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra and trombone and
baritone horn inetruetor at the
Transylvania
Summer
Music
Camp. He will play two groups,
the first devoted to a contemporary
sonata for trombone and piano by
Robert Sanders, the second to selections by Rachmaninoff, Clerisse, and Ravel.
Mr. Himmel, a graduate of
Northwestern University, has been
a member of the music staff since
1947. Ha will sing three groups
of songs, devoted to the music of
Schutx, Moussorgsky, and Ravel.

Names Listed For
Fraternal Groups

Pi Week On;

Itolurl
Merchant. Eutene
1'eltlt,
Tkoans *ksMlt,
Audi. I'ourbiti,
l.ei.rse Hill. Jaowi Kearna. TcrranrIrl.h. Juhn llurhp. Charlpa Huutun.
Ncl.mi llkkltai. ii.,i,i M.H.IIT DoaaM
HIiiiiiMuia. Ilavld AuMeralraaae, Jack
Marlnn Klchanl Sim,,, lvie Uat.o.,
J.ihn BraNT, Itlrharc! Marahncr. John
I lae. JUKI Hubert limning.
DELTA TAD DELTA
Michael Ncholler. Kleharil Thuniaa,
Kl.liar.l Jewell. Albert lloilav. Herb
■BMIka, Holierl tlurtnn, anil Jaiiicx

Full Schedule
Ends Saturday

Pi Kappa Alpha's annual Pi
Week is underway again. Tonight
at 7 the all-campus serenade is
scheduled and tomorrow night at
8:15 the pie eating contest will be
held in the North Gym.
At that time eaters will be out
to better last year's winning time
of one minute, 17 seconds, set by
Joyce Mori, Alpha Delta Pi contestant in the woman's competition, and 28 seconds, set by Delta
Tau Delta entry Jack Harwood In
the men's division.
Sorority presidents were honored at a dinner held at the PiKA
house last evening. Friday night
a closed party is scheduled by the
fraternity with a Founder's Day
banquet set for 6 p.m. Saturday.
Saturday night's Dream Girl
Dance will climax the week of activity. The affair, stressing a
fashion theme, will be held in the
Women's Gym with music by Jack
Runyon and his orchestra. I'i
KA's Dream Girl will be presented at this time.
Robert Hurst and John McNcrThere are 191 veterans attend- ney are co-chairmen for the Week.
ing Bowling Green at the present
time, according to figures released
University catalogs are now
by Ralph H. Gecr, director of ad- being printed and will be ready
missions. Of the total 94 are vet- by the middle of March, according
erans of World War II, 89 are to Dean Ralph G. Harshman.
Korean veterans, and eight are
disabled.
The freshman class boasts the
largest number of veterans with
50. Forty vets are in the Graduate College, 35 are seniors, 37 are
"Peer Gynt," third University
juniors, and 19 are sophomores.
production of the year, will open
Mr. Geer. veterans' counselor, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in
advises all Korean veterans who the Main Aud. The play, which
have not reported their enrollment is under the direction of Dr. Elden
in college to the Veterans Admin- T. Smith, speech department
istration to do so immediately.
chairman, will run through Saturday.
The fantasy-satire was described
Geography Authority
by Dr. Smith as being the most
In Lecture Tomorrow
elaborate production ever presentDr. George Kuriyan, chairman ed at this University. It also has
of the department of geography, the largest cast ever to be used
University of Madras, Madras, in a BGSU production. There are
India, will speak to Gamma Theta 61 speaking parts in the play.
Upsilon, national geographic recThe production of Henrik Ibognition society, and other inter- sen's "Peer Gynt" is the result of
ested persons, Wednesday.
integration of various University
Lectures will be given by Dr. departments. In addition to the
Kuriyan in the Gate Theatre at speech department, Miss Mary E.
4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Whitney of the women's physical
The geography honorary is plan education department has assisted
ning a tea for Professor Kuriyan in creating the dances for the play.
during his stay here.
Charles J. Lakofsky of the art department designed the costumes
and Troll heads, and Dr. J. Paul
Kennedy of the music department
has assisted with the music. Also
Dr. Arvid Ek of Norway, instructor in chemistry, was consulted for
background on the play. Much of
the play takes place in Norway
and was written by Ibsen in the
Norwegian language.
Edward
Greig's composition, which was
written especially for "Peer Gynt,"
will provide background music
used for the play.
The story tells of the life of
Peer Gynt from youth to the approach of death, 50 years later.
He is a charming and lovable rescal with a passion for power and
an incapacity for love or responsibility, whose fate is to be consigned, not to hell (because his
sins are not worthy of hell), but
merely to the Buttonmoulder to be
ignominously recast. He is seen
first as the poet inventing tales of
A ■—riar of UM da Poor "Infcm- his exploits, then as the renegade
tryaaa*" and a toniii maanbar of tha stealing another man's bride, the
Bowling Graan Chaptar of tha Man'. libertine consorting with Troll
lodapaakdatit Sodaty. Baa Thompson girls in the mountains, the son
la abown as ha attaadad a racop- comforting his mother at her
DOB at tha MB boosa on Sunday
death, the adventurer plundering
aftarnooa. Shows pouring coffa* for two
continents, tta madman
Mr. Thompson la Erwia Falksnhalm crowned emperor of lunacy, the
whils Odd Wllkay walls his rum In
fugitive evading his fate at the
hands of the Buttonmoulder and

Vet Enrollment
Hits 191; Frosh
Group Largest

One hundred sixty-four freshmen and upperclassmen pledged
14 fraternities up to Friday afternoon.
Pledges are:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Meedard.

DELTA UPSILON
Till I «..!■. anil Kreil Hanacu.
EAPPA SIGMA
J
,
»«•
7i"'T,,
}","."'rNhcehnu.
.VJ"llI, K«l''n.
Hnlf.
Klchanl
Kllller Itlchar.l
UeagB,
jaam Kline. Al era Walker. Keunelh
■ llleiiian, Klchnril Wrk-lit. Davlil Ham
"I
il William UeTlen.
PHI DELTA THETA

This scan* was duplicated several times last Thursday
and Friday as rushees reported to pick up fraternity bids.
Receiving their invitations from D7C President Lamont Greene,
above, are Halbert Bickham and Robert Lever.

Homecoming With Kent Set For Oct. 31
Bowling

Groan's

Falcon

lootball

Isum will play Konl Slats In nsxt
ysar'. Homecoming nit according to
Dr.

Walts- A. Zaugg. Horn scorning

commutes

chairman.

Homocomlng

wook and will bo Oct. 30 through
Nov. 1.
An alumni lunchoon to bo hold at
tho Commons Saturday will bo tho
main foaturo of a wook ond full of
numsroui social affairs. Tho Homocoming conunlttoo urgos all groups
lo rofraln from scheduling ovents at
Iho time of Iho lunchoon.

Kennedy To Conduct
'53 Choral Festival
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, directtor of choral activities, will be
guest conductor of the Toledo
Choral Festival for 1968.
The Festival will be held Sunday, March 8, at 3 p.m. in the
Peristyle of the Toledo Museum of
Art. Choral groups from each of
Toledo's seven high schools will
present a short program and then
form a mass choir of about 600
students.

'Peer Gynt' Opens Tomorrow

ii
"""'.',',{
!**W2
"""'ii
Uruck,Hubert
WHllnln
tllliaiin.
Huane
Knnwlra,
KrlHlcnak, Mek I'ouloa, William Jartla.
Illeharil Mnimua, Tom Conway, Herill1 «"i''T' J"."'''.". '""•Pslrlck. Kleharil Hclla, and Marnard White.
PHI KAPPA PSI

iI'lehl,
„"['," V'V"'^
P,,w
Kilwln KoalowHkl,

Kow

'' *'«'*
Itohert
Cm,
nelly, and Jack Cbapln.
PHI KAPPA TAU
nlil Nuilth. William Haul, Jerry Heed,
I.".!?,''" ?>u,'key. Denver Wyae. ami
\\ llllam Menter.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Ted ll.iwca. Charles Htlctrater, Don
J
!,.■..
.',''".' Hjekaert, Harold Davit,
1
M'V ''"V- "»nlel Simon. Carl llrlalow,
! "' "''khan". Klchard Kondlk. and
Harry Hart.
SIGMA ALPHA EPsOON
lloi.cdlct llayruna, jack lllaloe, William l.yona. Prank Day, Frank Kubo
vlcb. Juliiea Held. Jalnea llryan. Klchard Manhnrt, Hen Kowe, Paul Klaber,
Jack lli.WIT. Ronald Holainiti. Larry
l.iBlicM. Georire Ms, and John Hlea
loiter.
SIGMA CHI
Jim Caato, Jauiea Turner, Dull
Ntniiealm-I. Janiea Clifford, Kilward
l'ortcoua. Kobert Duncan, Vlrsll Knrn-ii. Kay I'lmnKllo, Heury Snanfcu
beriicr. Donald Jonea, Jack McCoy.
Joliu Huehlea, Jerry Nyeawander. Donald urfhaua, and William Koley.
SIGMA MU
Klchard Koley, Kalbh Carbonero,
Jamt-a
Karnaworth.
Jack
Gardaer,
Cliarlca Kay I'reatou. Jauiea Hlco, Lowell Fowler, John Prophet, Thai! Bent
ley. i harlea Hchncc, Jauiea Davla, and
Dan Caruso.
SIGMA PHI EPSOON
<l
Heaaey. Jack Koaa, Edward
Kllla. Robert l*ui|>ort, Dean Payne,
Larry Voirel. Marrln Miller, Donald
Kowe. Robert M mini iv. William O'NSB,
Klchard Itorbalo. Phllllii Share, Carl
lliik'ir.','. Donald Mage. Kenneth Smith,
Ii,.ii.il.I Bruce. Darld Booth, Hubert
Fitch. Joaeph Crago, James Trcecr,
William limit,TIMIIU. Lawrence Dllle,
and Herald Douglna.
THETA CHI
Day must, Donald Warne, Nlcholaa
lliilf.ivlch. t'un Nowakowakl, Samuel
McCoy. Kei th Grlewe. Kobert Lauer,
Hubert Siiuiii. Andrew F-apoalto, Edward MrCann. Dan Wendt, Frank
Clark, .i.iin.■» Htorkton, Klchard Hn.lil,
Kobert Moravn, Daniel Wawraynlak.
Jauiea Sllnger, and John Roth.
ZETA BETA TAU
Larry
Ztiniucr,
Brad
Urecnberg;,
Slanley Kutler. Myrau Jacoba. and Mel
Blrubaum,

Dr. Russell Decker,
BA Professor,
Admitted To Bar

Grad Honored

Anne Huston and Jack Mullen aiu shown in a scene from
"Peer Gynt" which opens tomorrow in the Main Aud.
the penitent falling at last into
his wife Solveig's arms.
Much of the fourth act has been
cut because of the length of the
act. The play will be presented in
17 scenes.
"Peer Gynt" was last presented
on Broadway in 1961 with the late
John Garfield playing Peer, Karl
Maiden the Buttonmoulder, and
Mildred Dunnock, the mother.
These roles in the University production will be played by Jack
Mullen, Vincent Tampio, and Anne
Huston.
The production has aroused
state-wide interest and many high

schools and colleges in the state
have ordered tickets to see it,
which has resulted in the largest
advance sale of tickets that Dr.
Smith can remember. Despite the
unusual demand for tickets, they
are still available. They may be
purchased daily at the Gate Theatre box office froth 10 to 12 a.m.
and 1 to 4 p.m., in the Well each
day from 10 to 12 a.m., or st
the door the night of the performance. Admission charge is five
cents with Ac card for University
students, 60 cents for faculty and
townspeople, and 25 cents for
children.

Dr. Russell Decker, assistant
professor of business administration, has been admitted to practice law in Ohio. Chief Justice
Csrl V. Weygandt of the Ohio Supreme Court administered the oath
on Feb. 19 at Columbus.
Dr. Decker was admitted to
practice in Iowa and before the
United States Supreme Court. He
was an attorney at Ames, Iowa,
for five years before joining the
Bowling Green faculty hut September.
Dr. Decker said that he did not
intend to open a law practice in
Bowling Green, but became qualified for practice in Ohio to better
qualify himself for teaching at
Bowling Green.
He holds the degrees of bachelor
of arts from lows State University, in 1987, doctor of law from
Drake University in 1941, and was
admitted to practice before the
United States Supreme Court in
1944.
Edinburgh, occupying a group
of hills and valleys facing the
Firth of Forth, has been known
for hundreds of years ss an educational and book-mating center.

In Our Opinion

■

Well, Well
Alas, 'tis true. The Well is empty. The
tradition of the well-known place may still
continue, but not as successfully as when
the atmosphere of the social committee's and
the News Bureau's bulletin boards decorated
the walls and banners advertising all-campus
functions were stretched between the pillars.
These interest-catching projects have

been moved to either the north or south
sides of the Well, probably so that the main
portion of the Ad Building may be made to
look more impressive.
The present places for student campaign
literature, ticket selling booths, and other
miscellany which is of immediate interest to
students may be more practical. But it
will be a long time before we'll forget the old
Well, and its supposed "trivia," which made
it the favorite place on campus for meeting
others.

Three BG Students
In Speech Contest
At Baldwin-Wallace

£inel at ^headline
At the beginning of last semester, this column begin.
Shortly
after that, a call was issued for
contributions from you, the reader.
Since then items of wit have been
appearing more or less regularly
until last week. These gems of
literature which deal with everyday life are needed by the gang
of journalists (T) which throw this
column together every issue.
How about it, have you heard
a good joke or aeen a humorous
incident latelyT Jot it down on
the edge of your notebook and
send It to us via campus mail.
You don't need to sign your name
to have It appear here.

H

Curiou* fly
Vinegar jug
Slippery edge—
Pickled bug.
—The B-G News
(Feb. 17, 1943)

Bowling Green State University
will enter three students in the
State Contest of Hen's Individual
Speech Events to be held at Baldwin-Wallace College on March 13
and 14. All Ohio universities will
enter contestants In the state-wide
event and the winner in each of
the three divisions will be awarded
a cash prise of $26.
The three divisions in the contest are interpretative reading, extemporaneous speaking, and oratory. James Liedtke will represent Bowling Green in the Interpretative reading division.
The
extemporaneous reading entry is
Donald Oestreich, and Stephen
Hlavach will enter the oratory
contest by presenting an original
speech on foreign policy.
Robert Richey, assistant professor of speech, will accompany the
group to Berea.

WBGU Schedule
88.1 On FM Dial
TUESDAY
«— Toaar'i Maria
4lll lNlll rarorilM
Ar*)r*«o« VarUUM
SiN—P*raulal> ol Mu.lc
I »»■»■
• lit—B«M BMlM
liH-Watf'l rmou. Mu.lc
7iH—ObsSBI Club
WIDKESDAY
i—Today"! M*al*
4l» Mail, rararila*
I AHian* VaiUIU.
tits—faraulab .1 Miulc

I pegs

• ii»-ap.n.

liis Bsaapaa i* liu.
lilS—Nusldau' CwHiU
iiu a*»m rioa Eurep.
T Calms. Baaae Tabu
TiH umutui* ror tb* r*at
TKUaSOAY
4— Today'. Musla
4lH—MlUlC rOTMltM
I Alma.ll* Varl.lU.
SiN—P*n»lata In Mule
•— Maw.

isii jptw
Sill—SIOTT Mat TUB*
t:M—World'. PIMIII Mute
7,30—Mu.lc Daparlm.nl
II
rniDAY
Give A man an inch and he 4—Today'. Maria
«lM—Maria raaarilaa
thinks he'a a ruler.
t—MMsaaa Vartafl*.
•lJO— Par.ar.lal. la Mu.lc
Renumber, only 197 days till •ii»-«por*
1:15—Treasury Qu*Bl Slai
Chrutnuu.
• :J0— Hunanllla. Uctura
7il0—Cry ol Warning
The bets are on—to decide what
kind of pie PiKA will choose for
their pie eating contest this week.
It's a cinch that It won't be cracker crumb.

Job Analysis Study
Psych Class Theme

m

Studies on job analysis will be
run by 16 members of the Psycology 462 class, at the National
Automotive Fibers Co. in Findlay
March 6. Dr. Robert M. Gulon,
instructor of psychology, stated
that the group will discuss job
analysis with John Adix, who
supervises methods and planning
A workshop discussion of school at the company. Dr. Guion will
Parting thought: Put a little
board problems was held in Bowl- accompany the class on this field
water on the comb.
ing Green recently by the North- trip.
western Ohio School Board. This
first session was attended by 76 Students May Still
board members from northwestern
Contribute To Eyas •
Ohio schools.
Contributions for the Eyas, BowLewis E. Harris, associate diA maatlnq ol all an Iniara.iad la rector of the School-Community ling Green's literary magaiine, are
being
accepted in 6 English BuildDevelopment
Study,
cited
the
plartna foolball n.»i lull will b. bald
in 103 Man's Oya al « p.m. Wea- study project and indicated the ing and by June Emery, editor.
Miss Emery can be reached at the
schools which can be beneflted.
MsdayThe next meeting will be April Phi Mu house either by mail or
The motto of the state of Ohio 18. Dr. Lee Thurstin, Michigan in person.
Contributions in prose are wantis "Imperium In Imperio," an em- state director of education, will
speak about "Responsibility of ed as well as poetry. The deadline
pire within an empire.
School Boards in Public Educa- for all copy is March 16, accordtion," according to Dr. John E. ing to Miss Emery.
Gee, professor of education. Dr.
Ohio is derived from an Iroquois
Gee is executive-secretary of the
name which denotes "great"
organisation.

H

Discuss Problems
Of School Boards

w

OFFICIAL
Announcements

$«i(iiuj Grata Suit llnlwnUu
Tka anas ot this aawipapw •ball b* to
pybaak *U saw* o| ••"••"I »Mm< >°
MM an* UmrwJtr paraauwl. to
Ma* maaat mlBklae. and to ulct foi
sTwmnl af lb* Unlranttr.

flf

lobaortauon by -au

'trtfh; •IMI

awroaua (TJUT
lawrr navn
aorroawooEF
M—nitai Ulwi
haus Edlioi
U.- Mto.
AMI. ISM* Uttot
i» BSUM

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
One-year Count)
MatMr'l

Specialized trsining speeds college grads
to top retail jobs. Interesting positions open
in buying, sdvertising, (sshion, personnel,
msnsgement snd teaching. Realistic classroom approach. Supervised store experience
with psy. Coeducational. Craduates placed.
Scholsrships available.

Chorus Praised; Grad Is Member
The de Paur Infantry Chorus
was loudly applauded by a large
audience at its Artist Series appearance here Sunday night.
The appearance of the chorus
here was the high spot of a nation-wide tour to one of the choristers, Samuel Thompson of Columbus. Mr. Thompson is a 1962
graduate of Bowling Green where
he majored in French and was a
member of the Men's Independent
Society.
He first became acquainted with
the group while attending summer
school at Laval University, Quebec, Canada, in 1960. While studying French there he became acquainted with conductor Leonard
de Paur and renewed his acquaintance when the group appeared in
Columbus in 1961 and 1962. Mr.
Thompson proceeded to New York
following graduation anil found
employment with the government
as a supply clerk.
He had made previous arrangements with Mr. de Paur for an
audition which was finally granted
him June 12 after a delay of about

three weeks. He received a letter thrill while traveling with the
of acceptance in August and spent group.
the month of September in reHe spent the week end at the
hearsals with the group.
MIS house which waa hoat to the
Since the group sings an aver- entire chorus following the conage of 26 concerts monthly, there cert performance. The group peris little time for sightseeing. Next formed in Indiana last night and
to his appearance here Mr. Thomp- will head east for appearances in
son ranked his view of Colorado's Pittsburgh, Norfolk, and WashGarden of the Gods as his greatest ington this week.
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Falcon Mermen Swamp
a
Miami For Eighth Victory

Andy Predicts |
Led by Fred Gerbing and co-captain Herb Scogg, the Better Scoring
Falcon tankers swam to their eighth victory of the season,
59-25 over an outclassed Miami team Saturday in the Bowling For Slesinger
Green Natatorium.
By BILL ROGERS

Gerbing won the 100-yard and*
220-yard free style races, while
Scogg placed first in the 150-yard
individual medley and 200-yard
backstroke. Bill Dellen also gave
a fine performance as he won the
60-yard free style event and swam
legs on both winning relay teams.
For Miami it was the fourth loss
The Falcon matmen were able
against six victories and the sec- to salvage only two matches and a
ond to a MAC team. Ohio U. had draw from the Kent Staters last
previously defeated them.
For Friday going down to defeat 23-10.
BG it was the eighth victory of the Bowling Green's All-Ohio fullback
season against two losses and left Fred Durig won his eighth match
only Ohio U. to hurdle before the out of nine starts.
Mid-America Conference chamThe grapplers were slow in getting underway dropping the first
pionship meet.
Still lacking a
The Falcons were never behind throe matches.
as they rolled up a total of eight man to fill the 130-pound class
position,
the
matmen
were forced
firsts, five seconds, and two thirds.
Miami firsts came in the low board to forfeit 5 points to the Golden
diving and 440-yard free style. Flashes.
Trailing 11-0 BG's Tony McnLewis and Segrist were the Redskin winners, with Lewis totaling cini drew with Don Barry in the
195.2 points in low board diving. 147-pound class, and tallied the
Falcon's first counters.
Harold
BO Medlsr Wuu
Bruck followed up winning by deBowling Green got off to a quick fault over Jim Ramano in the 167start as Dressel, Bruce, and Dellen pound class. In Bruck's bout the
churned to victory in the 300-yard referee gave Bruck the decision
medley relay in 3:12.5. Gerbing declaring that because of the conand Longnecker added six more dition of Romano's ankle he would
points as Gerbing placed first and be unabli' to continue.
Longnecker third in the 220-yard
Fred Durig added to his string
free style. The winning time was of victories as he outlasted a heav2:21.6.
ier and more experienced Morse to
Dellen continued the BG monop- cop a 4-3 decision count.
This
oly as he edged out Springman was Durig's eighth win, his record
and Resch of Miami in the 50-yard marred only by his loss to Toledo's
free style. This was the closest Dick Torio.
race of the day and it found the Ill lb.. Camp.Hu II) d.ci.ion oy.r Ho.
kin.on (BO) HO
three point scorers only inches
117 Ux.—Twank (I) d.ci.ion o..r Tola.
apart at the finish. Dellen's time
(BO) (»-4)
147 lb«.—M.ncl»l (BO) drew with Bony
was 26.6.
(I)
157
lb..-Mac.war,
(1) plnn.d L.nord (BG)
Herb Scogg then scored the
11
first of his two victories as he won 117 lb..- IBruck
(BG) won by d.laull o..r
out over teammate George EnRomano (K)
177 lb..—Dubray IK) won by d*|aull or.r
sign in the 150-yard medley.
Ladd (BO)
Behind 24-8 Miami won its first H.avyw.lqht dl.itlon Dunq (BG) d.ci.ion
OY.r Mono (X) (4-1)
event, low board diving, to snap
the Falcon victory string at four.
Lauber placed second for BG to
salvage I points.
Garblnq-Brucc Triumph
Gerbing became the first double
winner by winning the 100-yard
free style. Scogg matched Gerbing's feat as he won the next
event, the 200-yard backstroke.
Co-captain John Bruce then came
home first in his specialty, the
200-yard breaststroke, in 2:34.5.
Segrist gave Miami followers
their last chance for cheering as
he copped the 440-yard free style.
Dall and Cunningham placed second and third respectively for BG.
In the final event, the 400-yard
free style relay, Dellen, Levy,
Longnecker. and Knsign swam to
an early lead and then barely
staved off a last-ditch Redskin bid
for victory. Winning time was
3:57.0.

Kent Grapplers
Decision BG;
Durig Wins 8tn

By BRAD GREENBERG
To find the tallest guard in
Bowling Green's basketball history,
the record books need not be
checked too far back.
John
"Bucky" Slesinger, 6-5 playmaker
on the Falcon first squad, rates
the title.
A native Cleveland boy, he
earned All-city laurels as a center
in high school. He switched to
forward on last year's quintet,
where he participated in 26 contests, and completed the position
cycle by becoming a guard. In
this position he has started 18 varsity games in which he scored 166
points for a 6.6 average.
Bucky is a nickname he received
in high school in reference to buck
teeth which he does not have. He
uses a one-handed push shot as
his most effective scoring toss. It
supported
an
18-point
spurt
against John Carrol on Jan. 17.
Recently, however, his improving rebound work and aggressive
spirit labeled him as a potent prospect beneath the boards. During
the Western Kentucky clash, John
showed fine rebound adeptness and
caused Athletic Publicity Director
Don Cunningham to comment that
"he extended himself more in that
game than in any other."
A sophomore, ho figures high in
Coach Harold Anderson's tentative
plans for next season.
"John's
work has been spotty, but with
the experience ho is getting that
spottincss will evaporate.
He
should be a far better scorer next
year." Mr. Anderson asserted.
Slesinger enjoys the outside
shot because ho gets to handle the
ball more.
"There are not as
many shots to take as a guard,
but sotting up plays makes up
for that," John added.
Practicing, games, plus an evening job occupy his spare time,
but John is looking toward graduation as an industrial arts major.

SPORTLIGHTS

By HAL VAN TABSELL
LIMELIGHTS: An open letter to the athletes of BGSU:

Has the athletic program of the higher educational
institution been sold down the drain wholesale throughout
the United States?
Are YOU looking at athletics as a
"SPORT" or as a "BUSINESS".
This emphasis to put athletics
while you are in college?
Since the establishment or the back to "amateurism" is sweeping
reissuing of campus jobs which the country. Since the NCAA has
were given to you to help you meet legislated more power to themexpenses in this college, there has selves, a nation-wide overhauling
been a constant undertone of com- of athletics has gained momentum
plaint. After a little observation that will eventually provide good,
and a few questions, I think you clean competition for all instituare getting a fair shake. You are tions of higher learning. You can
be proud that you are a cog in thi
lucky.
wheel which will be fair to any
The idea of Joe Athlete being school that upholds the spirit of
king on campus and drifting along
true amateur athletics.
on grades as gifts and unearned
In the future we will endeavor
money is going out all over the
to present the pros and cons of
country. Your athletic ability deopinion in any issue similar to
serves no more attention or aid
this which has developed into a
than the scholars of the respective
possible controversy between you
institutions.
and the administration.
To do
Contrary to the belief that the this fairly will mean the cooperaadministration is trying to kill
tion of Dr. McDonald, the Athletic
athletics and only promote the
Board, and YOU, the athletes.
academic standards, Dr. Ralph W.
If there is need for a middle man,
McDonald stated late Sunday,
which we hope will not happen,
"We are putting more resources
then the B-G News is the place
into the athletic program than at
for your comments.
anyother time in the history of the
school and we will continue to do Congratulations, Andy
so."
SIDELIGHTS: Last night the
This money will be used to gain
"effective coaching and adequate Falcon basketball team put the
facilities."
Dr. McDonald com- "30 mark" to the cage season. Almented that "Our coaches are though many described the season
tops." This is a healthy attitude a blanket failure, there were many
which has been lacking in amateur highlights and individual successes. Andy, who had his first seaathleticB for a long time.
Your biggest complaint, and son under the 600 per cent mark,
justifiably so, is the suddenness in stated, "The boys never gave up."
The biggest set-back was the
administering the program. This
may seem very important at the loss of Jim Gcrbcr. However, one
present time, but take the time to man's loss is another man's gain,
sit back and look at the ethics be- and it led to the development of Al
If hopes prevail for
hind your sport and intercollegiate Rianchi.
athletics. If your mind is in doubt next year, the Gcrber-Bianchi comor you are still against such moves bination will gain considerable acto clean up athletics, you are then claim.
In our estimation, Andy, the
narrow-minded for the future of
win-loss record will only tell half
of sports.
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Aseltine And Ledvina
Set Frat Scoring Pace
As of games played up to Feb.
18 in fraternity basketball, Phil
Aseltine, Alpha Tau Omega, is
leading both leagues in scoring
with 57 points in fire games for
a 11.4 average. David Ledvina,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, is close behind
Aseltine with 61 points in only
four games for a 12.8 average.
Bill Van Wyck, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, has a firm hold on third
place with 39 points. Three players are tied for fourth place, all
with 32 points. They arc John
McNutt, Kappa Sigma; Phillip
Bertman, Zeta Beta Tau; and Al
Fanta, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Rounding out the list of the 10
top scorers are Leo Miller, Zeta
Beta Tau, 31; Richard Williams,
Sigma Chi, 30; Hugh Jones, Kappa
Sigma, 29; and Lee Blakemore,
Alpha Sigma Phi, 29.

Miles Leads Scoring
In Independent Loop
Larry Miles is the leading scorer in independent basketball, having netted 37 points in four games
for a 9.2 average. Miles is followed closely by teammate Walt
Duricy who has 35 points for a
8.7 average. Both play for the
Wildmen. Lowell Rager is tied
with Duricy for second place with
36 points also.
Melvin Hoover has 34 points in
two games for an outstanding average of 17 points per game.
Other leading scorers are Kenneth Griewe, 32; Dick Foley, 31;
Edward Schmidt, 27; Jay Fine,
26; Nelson Detwiler, 25; and Dick
Niese, 24.
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the story of this season. Since
there were no seniors on the team,
there was everything to gain,
mainly experience.
If this is
termed a "losing season," then
we'll still say congratulations.
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Led by Jack Sallee and 6-8 John
Horan, Dayton's Flyers carved out
an' 81-66 victory over the Falcons
Thursday In the University of
Dayton Fieldhouse.
For Bowling Green, the loss was
the fifteenth in 26 games, while
Coach Tom Blackburn's Flyers
scored their fourteenth win In 27
starts.
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Pledging Ends Rush Worries
And Weary Greeks Relax

Tales Of Hoffmann Carnival Prizes
Here This Week

Guest Speaker From Two Clubs Hold
Thursday Meetings
Wayne University
Charles Rumage, instructor In
will speak to German
At Geology Meeting sociology,
Club members on "The German's

By NANCY CBAU
Since the release of the "Tales
Willard H. Parsons, chairman Contribution to Sociology," ThursWith the Greek's seasonal climax of formal desserts, of Hoffmann," every colorful and
of the department of geology at day at 7:30 pan. in the Ree Hall.
descriptive
adjective
has
been
emparties, and pledging, the University will find it hard to
Boosters Club will hold election
Wayne University, and the geoloployed to describe this mastergy club of Wayne University were of officers Thursday at 7 p.m. in
settle down to normal. Three hundred sixty-four students piece. Probably the only overguests of the local geology club 305 Ad Building.
were pledged to 25 fraternities and sororities on campus, statement, publicity wise, was saymeeting Monday night.
ing that "Tales of Hoffmann" is
representing ■ full semester's®;
Dr. Parsons spoke on "Some
held a record party for their dates, in a class with "The Red Shoes."
work of rushing.
For
Problems of Huronian Geology in
and the Phi Psi's travelled to It is not. True, it boasts the same
Sigma Nus entertained their Findlay for their Founder's Day
North Michigan."
presentation and many of
dates in a Parisian setting Friday Banquet at the Elk's Club. The studio
That
the same stars, but similarity ends
night. The "Three Fishermen" banquet was planned by their there.
combo and a violinist walked Alumni Association.
Classified
"Tales of Hoffmann" as you
Snack
among the tables to provide music.
LOST: Schaafar |ln. lm. pandl. Maopera fans know, is a very deep
roon wi:h allvar cap.
Fo.iibly near
The guests ordered from French
PA Building.
Clayton "I. Bu.hona.
study,
and
to
be
truly
enjoyed
by
A Cappella Sings For
menus, of course.
phoaa Ml).
Insist
the layman should be seen only
Thirty ATOs visited Kent last
after
obtaining
a
little
of
the
rOUND: Pair o| liqhl brown horn
week end for the installation of a Toledo Methodist Rally
rlmm.d alastoi on th. lawn borwoon in.
story's background. Otherwise it
Girla winning men's iport ihlrti
Phi and D.lla Gamma boulM
new chapter. Several of the acA Cappella Choir sang for the
considerable work and and men winning woman's nylon Alpha
Own.r may claim In th. B-G IVowa
tive Sig Eps also went to Kent to Toledo District Methodist Victory requires
otflcn.
thought
for
complete
enjoyment.
■locking*
woro
port
of
Uw
fun
In
th»
visit the Chi Alpha fraternity. Rally Sunday afternoon in the
Beautiful, lavish, arty, a tri- drawing for door prlsoi at »h« WRA
LOST:
Black loaihor billfold.
11
Thla la a local that has recently Main Aud.
found, plaano roiurn to lia Nouka..
umph in color photography, "Tales Carnival Saturday ovoning in th«
petitioned the Sigma Phi Epsilon
The program was religious in of
Womin'i Gym. Dr. Donald KWckntr Alpha Phi homo.
Hoffmann'
Is
all
this
and
in
fraternity for membership.
nature, including the hymns
parts more. A few of the drew lh« lucky numbors for th* prisThe "City of Brotherly Love,"
Phi Hu has elected its new of- "Then Round About the Starry some
Marcelle Potato
es which Included a blouso. big
ficers for this year. They are Throne," by Handel; "0 God, Our scenes arc just too busy and clut- purple rabbit, filieen dollar gift cer Philadelphia, is the oldest city
tered
to
be
effective
and
one's
eyes
in Pennsylvania and ranks third in
Becky Brand, president; Nancy Help in Ages Past," by Mueller;
Hflcato. and mystery prise.
Chips
size among the cities of the United
Hclntyre, vice-president; Louise "For the Beauty of the Earth," search the screen for some quiet
Other prises were won by skill in
place
in
which
to
rest.
The
music,
States.
Webber, secretary; Eleanor Irvin, by Kocher; and "All Breathing
various
booths,
from
ring
loss
to
however, comes through in all its
treasurer; Mary Weis, chaplin; Life," by Bach.
bowling.
The choir also sang the spiritu- famous glory to whisp one off into
Julie Moffett, rush chairman; Arlene Nitschke, pledge director, Lin- al, "The Story of the Twelve," and the land of fantasy as Sir Thomas "Tales of Hoffmann."
Miss
da Harding, historian; Betty Idle, the narrative, "The Creation," Beecham conducts the Royal Phil- Shearer lm* a magnificently fluid
reporter; Marilyn Walter, record- both by Tom Scott. Narrator for harmonic Orchestra of London.
style, and great and unusual
Red-headed
Moira
Shearer physical beauty. Lconide Massine
er; Barbara Poppe, activities the latter was Richard Payne.
draws top honors for her perform- plays his triple role with the ease
chairman; Nancy Allbaugh, asance as the leading ballerina in that has made him a great star.
sistant treasurer; and Diana
Black well, assistant rush chair- Chem Journal Plans
"Tales of Hoffmann" will play
man.
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Special
Movies
And
Initiation
Cla-Zel Theatre.
The Toledo Blade is featuring
The movie "Crystal Clear" and
two 'pictures each day of the 10
Student
another
movie
about
nylon
will
be
PiKA Dream Girl finalists, complete with a story about each girl. shown at the Chemical Journal
Checking Account
The Dream Girl formal dinner was Club meeting tomorrow night.
Also,
new
members
will
be
taken
held last Thursday night to choose
• Corsages
20 Checks $1.00
the queen to be presented at the into the club at that time.
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Jerry T. Gruver and Ralph D.
Imprinted With Your
• Weddings
annual PiKA dance this Saturday
Bradick, seniors majoring in chemEnjoy th. perfect privacy of • iscludsd
night
Name
istry, are planning to attend Ohio
• Hospital Vases
cottage ell your own, at a friendly
Friday night events: The DUs State University next year. Gruver
Sueit home juit for nawlywedi. WonNo Minimum Balance
has accepted an assistantship in
•rful maali (breakfait until 11:00).
We Telegraph Flowers
No SERVICE CHARGES
Lol» to do whan you with, or utter rechemistry and Bradick is planning
lating. For company, you'll find lightto enter medical school. Another
hearted young collage folk starting life
OWLING
liberal arts senior, Robert Hess,
like yourtefvei. Mention datea
was accepted recently for medi<*%REEN <Ban£ina-Q together,
and we'll Include our helpful THREE
•OWUkal
•rtllN.OHio/
881 North Main
Phone 31045
cal school study at Ohio State UniHONEYMOON PLANS, other (old....
versity.
Groups presently in the lead
with points toward the Boosters
Club pep trophy have been announced by Boosters Club president John Maragakes. However,
none of these organisations is so
far ahead that its position is assured, for there is still the remainder of the basketball season plus
three spring sports.
Sororities are led by Gamma
Phi Beta with 82 polnta. Following are Alpha Chi Omega. 26; Phi
Mu, 22; Chi Omega, 21; and Alpha
Xi Delta, 18. Kappa Sigma leads
the fraternities with 88 points.
Zeta Beta Tau is next with 26;
Alpha Tau Omega, 20; Delta Tau
Delta, 18; and Phi Delta Thcta,
17.
10
Most of these present points
were won during the football season, plus recent gains from swimming meets.
Points are won by attendance
and spirit at athletic events and by
work done to publicite the events.
If a group attends a game or a
meet in a fairly large body and
cheers together so that their presence is noticeable, they are awarded attendance points.
Work
points are gained by painting
posters, decorating goal posts, etc.
Groups desiring work points may
call Boosters Club president John
Maragakes to be assigned to a
project.
Baseball will be an important
sport this spring for which organisations may win points. Others are track and swimming.
Points are awarded at special
meetings held during the season of
■■
,01
sL
jt"
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bieach sport. Cheerleaders and the
Boosters Club president decide on
| OB \/llCS LCI I I6IC
"^ monthly examinations of a group of people
the awards.
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Boosters List:
Tops In Points
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NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence

ClAZEL
TUE.andWED.
"Tales of
Hoffmann"
in Technicolor
CO-STARRING

Moira
Shearer
Leonide Massine
Robert Helpmann
At Regular Prleea
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Next Sunday
Mississippi Gambler

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
f.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield,
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